Beverly Jean Oleksik
November 16, 1941 - April 8, 2021

OLEKSIK, Beverly J. April 8, 2021. Age 79. Beloved sister of Nancy (the late Charles)
Kwatera. Loving aunt of Kevin (Lisa) Kwatera. Predeceased by her parents Bruno and
Eleanor Oleksik. She will also be greatly missed by cousins, nieces, nephews, and dear
friends.
A Memorial Mass will be held on Saturday, August 7th, 2021, 9am at St. Peter Catholic
Church, 95 Market St., Mt Clemens, 48043. Gathering will begin at 8:30am. Inurnment,
Resurrection Cemetery. Please share memories with the family at their "On-Line
Guestbook" at WujekCalcaterra.com

Comments

“

Beverly was so welcoming when I joined the SEMCOG Communications Department
in 1998. I'll never forget how helpful she was in those early days. I appreciated
getting to know her on a personal level. I smile when I remember our shared love of
QVC! It was always great to see her and the other retirees at our annual holiday
lunch.
I hope her family knows how loved and appreciated she was at SEMCOG. Sending
all of them my sympathy on their profound loss.
Sue Stetler

Sue Stetler - April 13, 2021 at 10:18 AM

“

Beverly was truly a special person to me both professionally and personally. At
SEMCOG, she "took care of me" for decades while I served in the Executive Office
and ultimately as Executive Director. Her skill, professionalism and enthusiasm made
my work vastly better.
Personally, she was an extended part of my family, sharing in the many stories of my
wife and four daughters. For the birth of my oldest daughter, Beverly hand crafted a
ceramic jewelry box that remains with Emily to this day.
My wife Chris and I share our deepest condolences to the the family.
Paul and Chris Tait

Paul Tait - April 13, 2021 at 08:47 AM

“

I worked with Beverly for many years at SEMCOG. She was not only a co-worker but
also a friend providing support and encouragement as my career advanced. I was so
pleased to get a note from her recognizing my retirement. She noted watching my
journey from young planner to Executive Director. In her role as Executive Assistant
she was a significant contributor to my success and the success of SEMCOG. She
always made my work better. On a personal note l heard a great deal about your
family. Beverly shared stories about her parents, sister Nancy and her nephew Kevin.
I know you through her stories and want to express our sympathy. My husband Nick
and I hope to express them in person at some point in the future when a service is
held.
Kathleen and Nick Lomako

Kathleen Lomako - April 11, 2021 at 08:33 AM

“

Beverly was a great friend too both Ed and I! She is in our prayers along with the rest
of the family. PEACE

Ed and Mary catherine Hustoles - April 10, 2021 at 09:51 AM

